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This project is implemented under the European Solidarity Corps
Traineeships & Jobs program. More about the framework HERE 

Nevo Parudimos is a  non-governmental, civic and independent   assciation from other state bodies, created by free
choice and initiative of founding members in August 2008. The purpose of the association is “Reducing economical,
social and educational disparities in society”.

Since it was established, Nevo Parudimos Association held different activities for young people because we consider
them to be an important factor of change in our society.  

Currently the association conducts youth activities locally, regionally and nationally, and internationally through various
youth mobilities.

Our website HERE 

ABOUT OUR ORGANISATION 

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/young-people/traineeships-jobs_en
https://nevoparudimos.ro/


About the project 

The objectives of our project are:
O1. To increase the knowledge of 5 young employee about social work, inclusion and civil society organisations,especially
about working with Roma communities during the project;

O2. To develop the skills of 5 young employee in communicating in Romanian and English language and working with people
from different disadvantage backgrounds during the project;

O3. To increase the quality of the support services offered to new employee in Nevo Parudimos during the project;

O4. To develop the practical experience and understanding about, youth work, volunteering, social work and inclusion of the
5 young employee during the project;

O5. To develop the knowledge's about project management and fundraising and running a youth center of the 5 young
employee during the project

With this project we intend to develop a program of job support which will increase the chances of young people at the
begging of their career to learn and experience more in the NGO field, and make them more competitive for the labor
market. The target group of the project will be 5 young employee which will have the following positions in Nevo Parudimos:
assistant manager, youth worker, youth center coordinator responsible for logistic and one junior project manager.



Open positions

project managerassistant 

 junior project manager

Assisting the Volunteer Coordinator in the daily tasks as follows:
organising and reviewing the ESC volunteers’ daily activities; managing
weekly meetings; managing administrative tasks related to the volunteers
and the voluntary projects.

Writing and applying Erasmus+ youth projects, organising the approved
youth exchanges from beginning till the end; facilitating the youth
exchanges; doing the related administration tasks (contracts, holiday
requirements, handling the project management platform [Mobiliyt
Tool]). 

duration: 1 year starting during spring or summer of 2021 



Activities

Language classes (Romanian and English)
Coaching from one of the team members and mentoring
Tailored training on different topics
Team building activities
Study visits
Job Shadow
Weekly, monthly and final evaluation process

The daily taks withing the participants' work will be completed with the following activities:



Participants will have the same working conditions like all team members of Nevo Parudimos receiving their own
desk, laptop, phone and all the facilities/ services which all the employee have. They will also have the same
program like the employee just that within the working program we will dedicate part of the activity also for the
project.

For the foreign employee the NGO offer them support also with the accommodation. Also for all the participants
Nevo Parudimos will respect the Romanian legislation connected with employee when it's about working
conditions.

Conditions

Travel:
For international participants: 275€/pers. Salary:

Minimum wage according to the Romanian law:
290€/month 

Relocation allowance:
3€/day for 6 months

In case of the international participants
the organisation uses this money for

renting a flat for them. 

Insurance:
For all partinóciapnts the local health
insurance, which for the international

participants will be completed with
Cigna. 



Participant profile

The participants involved in this project are 2 local and 3 international young people. All participants involved in

this project will need to have the following profile:

- young people between 18-30 years old,

- motivated to become part of Nevo Parudimos Team,

- interested and motivated to lean more about social work, voluntary work, youth work and promoting inclusion,

tolerance and participation,

- motivated to develop a career in the NGO field, 

- young people with fever opportunities, 

- have experience and interest for voluntary work and social work,

- have at least beginner level of English and understand and speak Romanian at least beginner level,

- open minded, creative and with willingness to work with disadvantage young people,

- registered on PASS platform (having a PRN)



Resita is a mountain town of about 73.000 people located in the south western part of Romania. 3 centuries ago, the
first furnace was opened in the city, from then on Resita becoming a major industrial center all the
way until today. Resita lays in the middle of Banat Mountains, so to live in Resita means having greenery and
mountains in your sight at any time, while still enjoying the perks of urban life.

The location- Resita



Contact us!

If you have any questions or are interested to be involved in the project, pease,send your

CV and motivation letter via email.

nevoparudimos@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/NevoParudimos/

https://www.instagram.com/nevoparudimos

+40 355 429 351 | Office 

+40738845447 | Horváth Lilla, Project Coordinator

https://nevoparudimos.ro


